Dear New Paltz student,

We present the September 9, 2022 edition of the The Globe!
The Globe is our International Student Newsletter. It is sent biweekly (every other week) on Fridays. In The Globe you will find announcements from International Student Programs office, important reminders, information on events, and more.

For your information, please be aware that New Paltz and SUNY New Paltz respect and uphold policies and remand that any email policies to protect personal, mandatory requirements, or other information necessary for international students.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Announcements and Reminders
Late Registration/Course Drop Deadline Approaching (September 11)
REMINDER: International Student Programs and Dual Diploma Office Hours/Advising
REMINDER: Act Now: Confirm your enrollment
REMINDER: OPT and Future Workshops
Academic Calendar
Events & Opportunities
New Paltz ENGAGE-listed Events
Highlights:
Epic-Glee Auditions (September 9 and 11)
Spanish Club: General Interest Meeting: Telenovelas (September 13)
Psychological Counseling Center: Let’s Talk (September 14)
Jewish Student Union: Rosh Hashanah (September 25)
...and many, many more events on ENGAGE!

International Student Union
The international student community contributes to the diversity of our campus culture and community engagement. We believe that Globalization is an integral part of New Paltz’s teachings and social activities.

Want to learn more about the International Student Union (ISU) or join?
Email: isunewpaltz@gmail.com
Instagram: @isusunynewpaltz

Tip of the Day
Did you know SUNY New Paltz has its own on-campus museum? The Dorsky Museum is a short walk from the Student Union Building. Admission is free, but donations are accepted (with $5 being the suggested donation).

Quote of the Day
“Real wisdom is recognizing and accepting that every experience is impermanent. With this insight you will not be overwhelmed by ups and downs.” - S.N. Goenka

Subscribe to our email list.
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